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(+1)7144341101 - http://www.santouka.co.jp/en/shop-foreign#tab1

Here you can find the menu of Hokkaido Ramen Santouka in Costa Mesa. At the moment, there are 19 meals
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Hokkaido Ramen Santouka:
Liked it, not loved it.. I hate it when things are hyped, it ruins my experience. I finally cost the Special Pork
Ramen over which everyone raves. I went with the B-plate, the ikura on rice, and a hard boiled egg. Yikes!

Rarmen was okay, the pig's fat, which I don't care. I didn't feel the pig melted in my mouth. The cocks were okay,
nothing spectacular. What upset me most was the delicious, expensive ikura was on ho... read more. The

restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What J C
doesn't like about Hokkaido Ramen Santouka:

The flavored egg is not something you would expect from a Japanese ramen restaurant. The broth is tasteless,
and the sides are even worst. terrible experience. Should not be operating anyhow. read more. In the Hokkaido

Ramen Santouka from Costa Mesa, a lot of fresh vegetables, fish, and meat are used to prepare healthy,
delicious Japanese dishes, On the daily specials there are also several Asian menus. The Asian fusion cuisine

is likewise an important part of Hokkaido Ramen Santouka. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known
menus too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of

ingredients enjoy.
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�tra�
BOILED EGG

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sush� Nigir�
IKURA

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Noodl�
RAMEN

Topping�
TOPPINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

EGG

MISO

PORK MEAT

MEAT

MUSHROOMS
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